INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

The ovarian follicle consists of a single oocyte encapsulated within somatic granulosa cells. The ovarian follicular reserve is maintained as a pool of quiescent primordial follicles. Over time, small cohorts of quiescent primordial follicles become activated into the growing pool and mature through transitional, primary, secondary, antral, and preovulatory stages of development. The transition rate of quiescent primordial follicles into activated transitional follicles is a critical process in determining the rate at which the ovarian reserve and fertile life span are exhausted. Early exhaustion of the primordial follicle pool from primordial follicle hyperactivation causes premature ovarian failure in several mouse models \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b01]\]. However, the molecular mechanisms that underlie the balance between follicular quiescence and activation during this critical period are not fully defined.

Follicular bioenergetics are critical determinants of oocyte quality and ovarian aging \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b02]\]. Most studies of ovarian bioenergetics have defined follicular metabolism by measuring glucose, lactate, and pyruvate concentrations in culture media. These studies have concluded that whole follicles follow a metabolic trajectory toward increased glycolysis as they progress from secondary to preovulatory stages \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b03][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b04][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b05]--[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b06]\]. However, culture conditions perturb redox status, signaling pathways, and epigenetics \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b07][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b08][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b09]--[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b10]\]. Moreover, the majority of follicular bioenergetics studies focused on secondary through later stage follicles \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b03], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b11][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b12]--[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b13]\], with few studies examining bioenergetics in primordial or transitional follicles \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b14]\]. These forms of analysis are also incapable of defining metabolism in single cells or in subfollicular compartments within the intact ovary.

Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD) and its reduced form NADH play a central role in bioenergetics as a main energy cofactor in the cell. NADH is ubiquitous in cells and plays critical roles as an enzymatic cofactor and reducing equivalent in cellular metabolic and redox reactions. The NADH/NAD+ ratio has a significant impact on energy production, cell survival, proliferation, longevity, and aging \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b15], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b16]\]**.**

NADH is naturally autofluorescent, and previous studies have established that fluorescence measurements of free and bound forms of NADH can be utilized to deduce cellular metabolism \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b17][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b18][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b19][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b20]--[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b21]\]. Glycolysis and the Krebs cycle are major NADH-producing pathways, and oxidative phosphorylation is a major NADH-consuming pathway. During glycolysis/Krebs cycle metabolism, high levels of NADH are produced and maintained. However, during oxidative phosphorylation, NADH is consumed, lowering the levels of available NADH. Decreased availability of NADH lowers substrate concentrations and correspondingly shifts enzyme kinetics toward increased bound NADH \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b22]\]. Based on this principle, the free/bound NADH has been used to infer the ratio of NADH-producing glycolysis/β-oxidation/Krebs metabolism to NADH-consuming oxidative phosphorylation \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b17][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b18][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b19][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b20]--[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b21], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b23]\].

SIRT1 is a key NAD+-dependent deacetylase, which is regulated by nuclear levels of NADH \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b24][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b25]--[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b26]\]. SIRT1 expression has been reported in rat and mouse ovaries \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b27], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b28]\]. SIRT1 deacetylates the transcription factor FOXO3a \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b29]\], which is an important regulator of primordial follicle activation \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b30], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b31]\]. SIRT1 also deacetylates PGC-1α, which is involved in mitochondrial biogenesis and glucose/fatty acid metabolism \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b32], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b33]\]. However, SIRT1 expression during the early stages of follicle development has not been defined.

The development of the phasor approach to fluorescence lifetime imaging microscopy (phasor FLIM) provides a straightforward approach to interpretation of lifetime differences at the pixel level \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b34]\]. Phasor FLIM using 740-nm two-photon excitation has been extensively used to characterize the spatial distribution of the free/bound NADH ratio in living cells and tissues \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b17], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b35][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b36][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b37]--[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b38]\]. The fluorescence lifetime of free NADH is 0.4 ns, while the average fluorescence lifetime of bound NADH is approximately 3.4 ns \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b17], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b36], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b39]\]. This large difference is easily recognized in the phasor plot \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b35]\]. The phasor FLIM analysis of an image provides a quantitative measure of the ratio of free/bound NADH, which mimics the ratio of intracellular NADH/NAD+ \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b17], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b20], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b23]\], with the added advantage of visualizing and quantifying the spatial distribution of free and bound NADH pixels within an image and within regions of interest.

Quiescent and newly activated small follicles constitute the majority of follicles in a fertile ovary; however, the bioenergetics of ovarian follicles at these stages are poorly characterized. In the present study, we used phasor FLIM to quantify the free/bound NADH ratio separately for oocyte and granulosa cell subcompartments within individual follicles inside whole ovarian tissue at primordial through preovulatory stages of folliculogenesis. Furthermore, we assessed follicle free/bound NADH changes in response to glycolysis and oxidative phosphorylation inhibitors to clarify contributions of each metabolic pathway to overall NADH production.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s2}
=====================

Animals {#s2a}
-------

Male and female C57BL/6J (bred in our colony from mice originally obtained from Jackson Laboratories) were mated to generate postnatal day (PND) 4--10 or PND 23 female offspring for analyses. Heterozygous TgOG2 strain mice expressing GFP under a modified germ-line-specific Oct-4 promoter \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b40]\] were bred by crossing male homozygous breeders obtained from the Jackson Laboratories with C57BL/6J female mice. Mice were housed in an American Association for the Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care-accredited facility and maintained on a 14L:10D schedule with free access to soy-free rodent chow (Harlan Teklad 2019) and deionized water. Temperature was maintained at 21°C--23°C. Female mice were euthanized on PND 4--6 or PND 25--26 for phasor analysis and PND 7--10 for immunohistochemistry. Neonatal mice were euthanized by decapitation followed by incision of the diaphragm. Older mice were euthanized by cervical dislocation immediately followed by incision of the diaphragm. Ovaries were dissected and bursa removed in Hanks Balanced Salt Solution (HBSS) supplemented with calcium and magnesium at 37°C (Invitrogen 14025-092). All animal procedures were performed with adherence to NIH OLAW and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of California, Irvine.

Genotyping of GFP-expressing TgOG2 mice was performed on DNA extracted by HOTSHOT DNA extraction \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b41]\] using tail snips that were incubated with 50 mM NaOH at 98**°**C for 1 h, then quenched with 1 M Tris-HCl. PCR was then carried out using primers designed for detection of an X-linked GFP transgene with the following primer sequence: X-GFP-F: 5′- ATCTTCTTCAAGGACGACGGCAAC-3′, X-GFP-R: 5′-TCCTCGATGTTGTGGCGGATCTTG-3′.

Sample Preparation {#s2b}
------------------

Ovaries were dissected and submerged between two glass coverslips separated by 2-mm spacers in 500 μl 1% low-melt agarose (SeaPlaque, Lonza) in HBSS (Invitrogen 14025-092) heated to 37°C. The stock HBSS and 1% low-melt agarose was equilibrated with air and was therefore oxygenated, providing an oxygen source for the ovary during the duration of imaging. We compared signal intensity, lifetime, and quality of images taken at the beginning versus the end of an imaging session from the same ovary and observed no changes over a 1.5-h period.

Stimulation of Prepubertal Females to Promote Antral and Preovulatory Follicle Growth {#s2c}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PND 23 females were intraperitoneally injected with 5 IU equine chorionic gonadotropin (eCG; National Hormone and Peptide Program, Los Angeles Biomedical Research Institute) at 1400 h. Some females were euthanized 48 h post-eCG, and whole ovaries were imaged for secondary, antral, or preovulatory stage follicles (these are designated eCG follicles in figures). Other females were intraperitoneally injected 46 h after eCG with 5 IU human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG; Sigma CG10) and euthanized 7--9 h later for imaging of secondary, antral, and preovulatory follicles (these are designated eCG+hCG follicles).

Imaging {#s2d}
-------

PND 4--9 ovaries were embedded between two cover glasses separated by 0.2-mm-thick spacers in 1% low-melt agarose in HBSS heated to 37°C and immediately imaged by FLIM using the DIVER microscope at the Laboratory for Fluorescence Dynamics at the University of California, Irvine. The DIVER is an Olympus upright microscope coupled to a two-photon excitation Spectra-Physics MaiTai HP/ Insight DS+, DeepSee laser, and large area PMT detector \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b42], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b43]\] operating in nondescanned mode using FlimBox devices and controlled by SimFCS software developed at the Laboratory for Fluorescence Dynamics \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b44]\]. Detection of follicles in whole ovary was performed using the intensity imprint apparent from live acquisition of autofluorescent NADH excited at 740 nm using a 63× 1.25 NA oil Zeiss objective lens and paired with a Kopp Blue \#5543 filter (Greyglass) that blocks light outside of ∼350--510 nm. Approximately ≤4-mW laser power was applied to the sample, determined through power meter measurements after the objective lens. The live acquisition of NADH autofluorescence at 740-nm two-photon yields a clear intensity imprint that allows for morphometric identification of follicles in the field of view, which we utilized for follicle staging and identification. GFP-labeled oocytes from whole PND4 TgOG2 ovary were visualized using 880-nm two-photon excitation paired with a 500-nm long-pass filter that restricts wavelengths below 500 nm (Edmund Optics \#66-050). FLIM calibration was performed using the known fluorescence lifetime of Rhodamine 110 exhibiting a single exponential decay of approximately 4 ns \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b45]\]. All FLIM imaging acquisition was limited to 1.5 h after animal sacrifice. FLIM images uniformly consisted of a size of 256 × 256 pixels, scanned at a speed of 32 μsec/pixel. Ten frames per field of view were acquired for GFP fluorescence, whereas 50 frames per field of view were recorded for NADH fluorescence. We verified that the direct excitation of GFP in the tissue at 740 nm (used for NADH excitation) was minimal. To further increase the separation between the two fluorescent species, the Kopp Blue filter selected for only the emission of NADH.

PND 23 ovaries were embedded between two cover glasses separated by spacers and imaged using a 40× 0.8 NA water immersion Olympus objective lens paired with the same microscope and filters as above.

Morphometric Staging Rubric {#s2e}
---------------------------

Primordial follicles were defined as having exclusively flat granulosa cells, transitional follicles as having a combination of flat and cuboidal granulosa cells, primary follicles as having 10 or more exclusively cuboidal granulosa cells in a single cross section, secondary follicles as having more than one layer of granulosa cells, and antral follicles as having an antral cavity \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b46], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b47]\]. Morphometric analysis took account of both intensity and FLIM images for accuracy.

FLIM Analysis and Quantification of the Average Phasors per Region of Interest {#s2f}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All FLIM analysis was performed using Globals for Images software (SimFCS) \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b44]\], based on previously established methods \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b17], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b35], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b37], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b38]\]. Visual interpretation of the spatial enrichment of free and bound forms of NADH within the phasor FLIM images was facilitated by the color bar code depicted in the 740-nm phasor FLIM histogram ([Fig. 1](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f01){ref-type="fig"}, A and B), where red pixels in the phasor FLIM image represent regions of more free NADH and light blue to yellow pixels represent more bound NADH based on cursor placement within the phasor FLIM 2D histogram in the SimFCS software ([Fig. 1](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f01){ref-type="fig"}C, lower histogram). Control and treatment group images were subjected to identical cursor placement, where cursor placement was defined to cover the 2D histogram distribution spread of all control images (cursor placement example is shown in Fig, 1B). Color changes in the treatment group represent changes relative to all control images for every experiment.

![Apparent oocytes in 740-nm two-photon excitation intensity images colocalize with oocyte-specific GFP fluorescence. **A**) Intensity (left) and FLIM images (right) of TGOG2 mouse ovaries with germ-line-specific GFP expression; 880-nm two-photon excitation specific for GFP and 740-nm two-photon excitation specific for NADH; 58-μm field of view. **B**) Phasor FLIM lifetime pixel distribution of corresponding images represented in 2D histograms. Color bar on the 740-nm NADH phasor 2D histogram represents the color code of free/bound NADH in the FLIM image. **C**) Intensity histogram of image pixels for GFP at 880-nm two-photon excitation (upper) and NADH at 740-nm two-photon excitation (lower), where X-axis is intensity and Y-axis is pixels. A low-level threshold (red vertical line on left of histogram) was applied to 880-nm GFP images to eliminate background, and no threshold was applied to 740-nm NADH images.](i0006-3363-95-6-129-f01){#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f01}

Quantification of the average NADH phasor per region of interest was calculated using the built-in masking feature in SimFCS. This masking feature averages the lifetime of all pixels included within a designated region of interest. Image segmentation was done by using free-form shapes manually drawn around the following regions of interest: oocyte nuclei and oocyte cytoplasm across multiple follicles of different developmental stages based on morphometric analysis of both intensity and FLIM painting images for accurate boundary placement. For imaging of secondary and antral follicles in PND 25--26 ovaries, we masked 1) the oocyte cytoplasm (image cross-sections containing the oocyte nucleus were rare, and therefore oocyte nuclei were not analyzed), 2) the ring of granulosa cells directly surrounding the oocyte as cumulus granulosa cells, and 3) the outer frame of granulosa cells that border the follicular diameter inside the enclosure of bright-intensity/high-bound NADH theca cells as mural granulosa cells. Minimal histogram thresholding to remove low-intensity pixels was applied to improve visualization in reference follicle images used only to clarify follicle structures. Quantitation of the average NADH phasor lifetime within each mask was calculated from unaltered, unthresholded FLIM data and output in terms of G and S values, where G = m•cos (Φ) and S = m•sin (Φ) \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b35]\]. Transformation of G and S into the free/bound ratio of NADH was accomplished by transforming average phasor G and S coordinates to lifetime, τ \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b35]\], followed by calculation of the distance of average τ to the τ of free NADH (τ = 0.4 ns) divided by the distance of the average τ to the τ of bound NADH (τ = 3.4 ns) on the universal circle.

Glycolysis and Oxidative Phosphorylation Inhibition Experiments {#s2g}
---------------------------------------------------------------

For glycolysis inhibition, PND 4--5 ovaries were cultured on floating membranes in DMEM/F12 media without pyruvate (Gibco Life Technologies \#ME16043L1). Ovaries were treated with or without 25 mM or 50 mM 2-deoxyglucose (2-DG, Sigma-Aldrich \#D8375) for 15 h prior to imaging to inhibit conversion of glucose to glucose-6-phosphate in tissue (Supplemental Figure S1; all Supplemental Data are available online at [www.biolreprod.org](www.biolreprod.org)). We chose these concentrations based on desired competition (1.5× or 3×) with the concentration of glucose (17 mM) in DMEM/F12 media. Additional ovaries were cultured with or without 100 mM sodium dichloroacetate (Na DCA), a pyruvate mimetic \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b48]\] (Sigma-Aldrich \#347795), for 6 or 15 h prior to imaging (Supplemental Figure S1). For oxidative phosphorylation inhibition (Supplemental Figure S1), PND 4--5 ovaries were cultured on floating membranes in DMEM/F12 media (Gibco Life Technologies \#11320033) overnight prior to addition of a small volume of 1 M potassium cyanide (KCN) (Sigma-Aldrich \#60178) stock solution dissolved in media. Final concentration of KCN applied to treated ovaries was 1 mM \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b49], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b50]\] or 4 mM KCN \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b17], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b38]\] for a span of 1 h prior to imaging. The same 1 M KCN stock solution was added to HeLa cell controls for a final concentration of 1 mM KCN incubated for 10 min prior to imaging.

Immunohistochemistry {#s2h}
--------------------

Ovaries fixed in Bouins fluid (Electron Microscopy Sciences \#15990) were cryosectioned at 8 μm. Sections were subjected to 20 min of antigen retrieval in 10 mM sodium citrate, 15 min of avidin/biotin block (Vector Laboratories SP-2001), and 1 h of blocking in 5% goat serum prior to staining with a 1:2000 dilution of rabbit polyclonal anti-SIRT1 (Sir2) antibody (Millipore \#07-131) overnight. Slides were then washed three times with PBST and incubated with Vectastain ABC (Vector Laboratories PK-4001) prior to 5 min of incubation with 3,3′-diaminobenzidine substrate in peroxide buffer (Roche) and counterstaining with hematoxylin. Positive control brain tissue demonstrated immunostaining in previously defined SIRT1-positive brain regions, such as the hippocampus \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b51]\]. Negative controls with nonimmune IgG replacing the primary antibody or with primary antibody without secondary antibody showed no staining.

Statistical Analysis {#s2i}
--------------------

Data were analyzed using generalized estimating equations (GEE), a form of generalized linear model, to adjust for multiple follicles being evaluated from the same animal. In these analyses, the animal was included as a subject variable. The working correlation matrix structure was set as unstructured unless the unstructured matrix did not converge, in which case an exchangeable structure was used. Estimated marginal means and standard errors from the GEE models are reported in the graphs. Analyses were performed using SPSS version 23 for Macintosh (IBM Corporation).

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

Subcellular Resolution of Follicular Morphology in 740-nm Two-Photon Excitation Intensity Images {#s3a}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The spatial distribution of NADH excited at 740 nm outlined follicle regions of interest in the NADH intensity images, enabling us to delineate oocyte nuclei, oocyte cytoplasm, and granulosa cell nuclei ([Figs. 1](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f01){ref-type="fig"}A and [2](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f02){ref-type="fig"}A). To verify that visualized follicle outlines from acquired NADH intensity images were genuine follicles, we imaged PND 4--5 ovaries with oocyte-specific GFP expression under control of a modified Oct4 promoter \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b40]\]. GFP oocytes overlapped with structures identified as oocytes of follicles in NADH intensity imprints, authenticating these structures as genuine follicles ([Fig. 1](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f01){ref-type="fig"}A).

![Spatial NADH intensity and lifetime dynamics over the course of early stages of folliculogenesis. **A**) 740-nm two-photon excitation intensity images and lifetime FLIM images of primordial follicles, transitional follicles, and primary follicles imaged within PND 4--7 neonatal ovary. Minimal threshold applied to FLIM map reference images to highlight only follicle structures. Field of view from left to right: 60 μm, 30 μm, 38 μm, 38 μm, 46 μm, 60 μm, and 90 μm. **B**) Depiction of oocyte nucleus mask applied to unaltered/unthresholded images to quantify average free/bound NADH pixels per oocyte nucleus and resulting quantitation of mean ± SEM free/bound NADH for primordial, transitional, and primary follicle nuclei (*P* \< 0.001, effect of follicle type by GEE; \**P* \< 0.05 vs. primordial) transformed from C. **C**) Average free/bound NADH pixels per oocyte nucleus plotted as g versus s along the free/bound NADH axis; N = 22 follicles across nine animals. **D**) Depiction of oocyte cytoplasm mask applied to quantify average free/bound NADH and resulting mean ± SEM free/bound NADH pixels for primordial, transitional, and primary follicle cytoplasm (*P* = 0.020, effect of follicle type by GEE; †*P* \< 0.05 vs. primary) transformed from E. **E**) Average free/bound NADH per oocyte cytoplasm plotted as g versus s along the free/bound NADH axis; N = 22 follicles across seven animals.](i0006-3363-95-6-129-f02){#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f02}

Discernible follicle outlines from the NADH intensity images facilitated the identification of granulosa cell morphology. This allowed us to categorize follicles using a classic morphometric staging rubric. [Figure 1](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f01){ref-type="fig"}A depicts neighboring primordial follicles distinguished by exclusively flat granulosa cells.

Oocyte Nuclei of Primordial Follicles Have Higher Free/Bound NADH Ratios Than Primary Follicles {#s3b}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To observe the dynamic changes in free/bound NADH during early stages of folliculogenesis, we imaged whole live PND 4--9 ovaries, which are enriched for primordial to primary follicle stages. Comparison of primordial, transitional, and primary follicle images collected from whole neonatal ovaries revealed obvious changes in spatial dynamics of NADH intensity and free/bound NADH ratio ([Fig. 2](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f02){ref-type="fig"}A). Visual examination of intensity images revealed two populations of primordial follicles: those with even NADH intensity throughout the cytoplasm and nucleus ([Fig. 2](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f02){ref-type="fig"}A, upper row, middle image primordial follicles) and those with low NADH intensity in the nucleus ([Fig. 2](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f02){ref-type="fig"}A, upper row, right image primordial follicles). NADH intensity was also low in transitional and primary oocyte nuclei ([Fig. 2](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f02){ref-type="fig"}A, upper row). Examination of FLIM images ([Fig. 2](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f02){ref-type="fig"}A, lower row) revealed increased bound NADH (blue pixels) in oocyte nuclei during primordial to primary follicle progression.

The free/bound FLIM image of the oocyte cytoplasm at all stages appears enriched for red pixels (high free/bound ratio, more free NADH), suggesting that metabolism at these stages has strong contributions from NADH-producing pathways, such as glycolysis and the Krebs cycle ([Fig. 2](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f02){ref-type="fig"}A). To quantify the developmental changes in free/bound NADH across follicle stages, we masked individual regions of interest corresponding to the oocyte nucleus and oocyte cytoplasm. We displayed this information in the form of g versus s plots ([Figs. 2](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f02){ref-type="fig"}, C and E) and transformed average free/bound NADH bar graphs that were used for statistical analysis ([Figs. 2](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f02){ref-type="fig"}, B and D; refer to *Materials and Methods*). Comparisons among primordial, transitional, and primary follicle stages revealed significant changes in oocyte nuclear free/bound NADH ([Fig. 2](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f02){ref-type="fig"}, A and B). Primordial follicle oocyte nuclei showed significantly higher ratios of free/bound NADH compared to transitional and primary follicles (N = 22 follicles across nine animals, effect of follicle type, *P* \< 0.001; [Fig. 2](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f02){ref-type="fig"}B). Differences among oocyte cytoplasmic free/bound NADH ratios varied less across follicle stages; primordial follicles had the highest ratio, but intergroup comparisons were statistically significant only for primordial compared to transitional follicles (*P* = 0.020, effect of follicle stage; [Fig. 2](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f02){ref-type="fig"}D).

Glycolysis Inhibition with 2-DG and Na DCA Decreases Free/Bound NADH {#s3c}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Because glycolysis and the Krebs cycle are NADH producing and oxidative phosphorylation is NADH consuming, the free/bound NADH ratio may be utilized to interpret metabolism in cells. To examine the contribution of NADH-producing metabolic pathways in oocytes of early stage follicles, we cultured PND 4--5 ovaries with 25 or 50 mM 2-DG for 15 h. 2-DG is a competitive inhibitor of hexokinase, the metabolic enzyme involved in conversion of glucose to glucose-6-phosphate (Supplemental Figure S1). Glucose-6-phosphate is required for production of pyruvate, which is important for the Krebs cycle. Nuclei and cytoplasm of oocytes in ovaries cultured with 2-DG exhibited pronounced shifts toward more bound NADH compared to 15-h control cultures (Supplemental Figure S2, A and B), indicating that these follicles rely on glucose for NADH production and are using glycolysis for metabolism. Moreover, observed changes in free/bound NADH in response to 2-DG serve as a positive control for phasor FLIM quantitation of changes in free/bound NADH.

To specifically test oocyte dependency on pyruvate, we cultured PND 4--5 ovaries with 100 mM Na DCA, a pyruvate mimetic (Supplemental Figure S1) for 6 and 15 h. Oocytes in ovaries cultured with Na DCA exhibited pronounced nuclear and cytoplasmic shifts toward more bound NADH in FLIM images at both the 6- and the 15-h time points compared to ovaries cultured in control media (Supplemental Figure S2, C and D). Moreover, at 15 h, the observed NADH intensity decreased to the extent that it became difficult to identify follicle structures using identical laser power (Supplemental Figure S2C).

Although we did not quantify free/bound NADH in granulosa cells, our FLIM images are consistent with predominantly glycolytic metabolism in granulosa cells of these early stage follicles. We observed even more pronounced shifts toward bound NADH in granulosa and interstitial cells than in oocytes in response to 2-DG and Na DCA compared to controls in FLIM images (shift from red to blue; Supplemental Figure S2, A and C). Taken together, these data suggest that primordial to primary stage follicles are dependent on pyruvate for metabolism.

Oxidative Phosphorylation Inhibition of Neonatal Ovaries Does Not Increase Free NADH {#s3d}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the contribution of the NADH-consuming oxidative phosphorylation in early stage follicles, we treated PND 4--5 ovaries with 1 or 4 mM KCN. KCN is an inhibitor of oxidative phosphorylation that binds directly to cytochrome *c* oxidase \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b17], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b38], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b52]\]. If cells are utilizing oxidative phosphorylation, KCN treatment should increase levels of free NADH (Supplemental Figure S1). As expected, positive control HeLa cells treated with KCN for 10 min showed the expected increase in free/bound NADH (Supplemental Figure S3A). However, treatment of PND 4--5 neonatal ovaries with 1 or 4 mM KCN for 1 h in culture resulted in significantly decreased rather than increased free/bound NADH in both nuclei and cytoplasm of oocytes (Supplemental Figure S3, B and C), consistent with minimal contribution of oxidative phosphorylation to follicular metabolism at these stages.

Changes in SIRT1 Protein Expression Are Inversely Related to Nuclear NADH {#s3e}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further understand the increases in bound NADH we observed in oocyte nuclei over the course of primordial to transitional/primary stages of folliculogenesis, we examined the expression of a prominent NAD+-dependent deacetylase, SIRT1. Immunostaining of PND 7--9 ovaries with anti-SIRT1 revealed that a subset of primordial follicles, which were localized in the ovarian medulla, had immunopositive nuclei ([Fig. 3](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f03){ref-type="fig"}, A and C), whereas primordial follicles immunonegative for SIRT1 were localized in the cortex ([Fig. 3](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f03){ref-type="fig"}, A and B). In contrast, all transitional and primary staged follicles were immunopositive for SIRT1, with noticeably stronger SIRT1 immunoreactivity in nuclei of primary oocytes ([Fig. 3](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f03){ref-type="fig"}, A, D, and E). This increasing SIRT1 oocyte nuclear immunoreactivity is inverse to the decreasing NADH intensity and free/bound NADH ratios observed during the transition from primordial to primary follicles ([Fig. 2](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f02){ref-type="fig"}).

![SIRT1 immunostaining over the course of early stages of folliculogenesis in PND 7--9 neonatal ovary. **A**) ×20 magnification image of PND 7 neonatal ovary anti-SIRT1 immunostaining. **B**) Images of primordial follicles with oocyte nuclei immunonegative for SIRT1. **C**) Images of primordial follicles immunopositive for SIRT1. **D**) Images of transitional follicles with oocyte nuclei immunopositive for SIRT1. **E**) Images of primary follicles with oocyte nuclei strongly immunopositive for SIRT1. **F**) Proposed model for SIRT1 activity and oocyte nucleus NADH intensity depletion during the course of primordial follicle awakening. Cells are colored to indicate free/bound NADH ratio according to the color code in [Figure 1](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f01){ref-type="fig"}C.](i0006-3363-95-6-129-f03){#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f03}

Changes in Free/Bound NADH During Gonadotropin-Dependent Stages of Folliculogenesis {#s3f}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To characterize changes in free/bound NADH during later stages of folliculogenesis, we used whole intact ovaries from prepubertal gonadotropin-stimulated female mice enriched for late secondary, antral, and preovulatory follicles ([Figs. 4](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f04){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f05){ref-type="fig"}). Separate masking of oocyte, cumulus, and mural granulosa cell compartments allowed us to quantify free/bound NADH ratios for each compartment in antral through preovulatory staged follicles. We masked granulosa cells from secondary follicles as a single compartment.

![Spatial NADH intensity and lifetime dynamics over the course of secondary through preovulatory stages of folliculogenesis. Phasor FLIM images of secondary (green closed arrows), antral (yellow closed arrows), and preovulatory (yellow open arrows) follicles imaged within ovaries dissected from females after eCG or eCG+hCG stimulation starting on PND 23, as described in *Materials and Methods*; 925-μm field of view for all images. Minimal thresholding of low-intensity pixels applied to clarify follicle structures and remove background pixels in follicle antrum.](i0006-3363-95-6-129-f04){#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f04}

![Free/bound NADH in oocytes and granulosa cell subpopulations over the course of secondary through preovulatory stages of folliculogenesis. Measurements were made 48 h post-eCG or 7--9 h post-hCG administration. **A**) Mean ± SEM free/bound NADH pixels for PND 23 secondary granulosa cells, antral cumulus granulosa cells, and preovulatory cumulus granulosa (*P* \< 0.001, effect of group; \**P* \< 0.05 for indicated intergroup comparisons). **B**) Mean ± SEM free/bound NADH pixels for PND 23 secondary granulosa cells, antral mural granulosa cells, and preovulatory mural granulosa (*P* \< 0.001, effect of group; \**P* \< 0.05 for indicated intergroup comparisons). **C**) Mean ± SEM free/bound NADH in mural compared to cumulus granulosa cells for antral and preovulatory follicles (*P* \< 0.001, effects of GC type, follicle group, and GC type × follicle group interaction; \**P* \< 0.05 compared to cumulus at same stage). **D**) Mean ± SEM free/bound NADH for PND 23 secondary, antral, and preovulatory follicle oocytes transformed from E (*P* \< 0.05, effect of group; \**P* \< 0.05 for indicated intergroup comparisons). **E**) Average phasor for individual secondary, antral, and preovulatory follicle oocytes plotted in g versus s; *N* = 57 follicles across nine animals. **F**) Model of free/bound NADH dynamics during primordial to preovulatory folliculogenesis in the context of the ovarian developmental niche. Cells are colored according to the color code in [Figure 1](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f01){ref-type="fig"}C, with declining free/bound NADH from red to fuchsia to purple to blue to green. See text for details.](i0006-3363-95-6-129-f05){#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f05}

All phasor FLIM images of PND 23 gonadotropin-stimulated secondary through preovulatory oocytes are displayed with primarily light blue pixels representative of more bound NADH ([Fig. 4](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f04){ref-type="fig"}). Quantification of free/bound NADH in follicle compartments across follicle stages allowed us to draw multiple comparisons. We found that secondary follicle oocytes and granulosa cells 48 h post-eCG had significantly lower free/bound NADH in granulosa cells and oocytes compared to secondary follicles 7--9 h post-hCG ([Fig. 5](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f05){ref-type="fig"}, A and D). We also observed that secondary follicle granulosa cells 48 h post-eCG have significantly lower free/bound NADH ratios than antral and preovulatory follicle cumulus granulosa cells 48 h post-eCG ([Fig. 5](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f05){ref-type="fig"}A). Preovulatory follicle mural granulosa cells 7--9 h post-hCG displayed significantly lower free/bound NADH than secondary follicle granulosa cells 7--9 h post-hCG ([Fig. 5](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f05){ref-type="fig"}B). Preovulatory follicle mural granulosa cells 7--9 h post-hCG had significantly higher free/bound NADH compared with preovulatory follicle mural granulosa cells 48 h post-eCG ([Fig. 5](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f05){ref-type="fig"}B). Preovulatory oocytes 7--9 h post-hCG had significantly higher free/bound NADH compared with secondary and antral oocytes 48 h post-eCG ([Fig. 5](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f05){ref-type="fig"}, D and E).

We also compared free/bound NADH in cumulus versus mural granulosa cell subpopulations in antral and preovulatory follicles. Mural granulosa cells had significantly lower free/bound NADH compared to cumulus granulosa cells (*P* \< 0.001, effect of granulosa cell type; [Fig. 5](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f05){ref-type="fig"}C). However, the difference between mural granulosa cells and cumulus cells was greater in antral follicles and preovulatory follicles imaged 48 h post-eCG than in preovulatory follicles imaged 7--9 h post-hCG (*P* \< 0.001, interaction between follicle group and granulosa cell type; [Fig. 5](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f05){ref-type="fig"}C).

Although the measurements were not made in the same ovaries and the ages and gonadotropin treatment of the mice from which ovaries were collected differed, it is interesting to note that oocytes from secondary, antral, and preovulatory follicles in prepubertal gonadotropin-stimulated ovaries ([Figs. 5](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f05){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f06){ref-type="fig"}) had lower free/bound NADH ratios compared to primordial through primary oocytes in neonatal ovaries ([Figs. 2](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f02){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f06){ref-type="fig"}).

![Comparison of free/bound NADH ratio in the oocytes of follicles of different developmental stages in prepubertal gonadotropin-stimulated ovaries and neonatal ovaries. Oocyte free/bound NADH ratio data from [Figures 2](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f02){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f05){ref-type="fig"} are organized according to the type of follicle and condition of the measurement (neonatal ovary for primordial, transitional, and primary follicles and eCG or eCG+hCG stimulated prepubertal ovaries for secondary, antral, and preovulatory follicles). Free to bound NADH ratio (**A**) and position of the average of the data (**B**) in the phasor plot.](i0006-3363-95-6-129-f06){#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f06}

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

We applied phasor FLIM with deep-tissue imaging to discern the free/bound NADH ratio of primordial through preovulatory follicles maintained within the native biological niche of freshly dissected ex vivo ovary. This technology also enabled us to observe free/bound NADH dynamics occurring within individual follicle subcompartments without disrupting normal cellular contacts or structural integrity of the follicle during measurement. This is the first study to quantify the free/bound NADH ratio of follicles within intact ovary and also the first study to quantify this ratio separately for granulosa cells, oocyte nucleus, and oocyte cytoplasm of individual follicles. Previous work has suggested the free/bound NADH ratio mimics the ratio of intracellular NADH/NAD+ \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b17], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b20], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b23]\]. Accordingly, this study approximates the changes in NADH/NAD+ that occur in multiple follicular compartments during the course of folliculogenesis.

Primordial Through Primary Follicle Metabolism {#s4a}
----------------------------------------------

Previous studies using phasor FLIM have established that the cytoplasmic free/bound NADH ratio may be utilized to infer metabolism when paired with the appropriate glycolysis and oxidative phosphorylation inhibition controls for interpretation \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b21][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b22][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b23][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b24][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b25]--[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b26]\]. Previous work has also linked changes in metabolism measured by oxygen consumption rate/extracellular acidification rate (OCR/ECAR) with changes in phasor FLIM \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b38]\]. Responses to glycolysis and oxidative phosphorylation inhibitors observed in the present study in both HeLa cells and ovarian tissue serve as further validation of phasor FLIM as a reliable means of quantifying the free/bound NADH ratio and allow us to infer interpretations about follicle metabolism (Supplemental Figures S2 and S3). All regions of interest quantified from fresh tissue mapped within the linear combination of pure free and bound NADH lifetimes on the phasor plot, further validating the specificity of our measurements (Supplemental Figure S4).

Our data show that primordial through primary staged oocytes undergo a primarily NADH-producing metabolism with glycolysis and the Krebs cycle pathways likely the main contributors. These interpretations are based on high oocyte cytoplasm free/bound NADH ratios measured in fresh tissue as well as decreases in free/bound NADH in response to the glycolysis inhibitors 2-DG and Na DCA in cultured ovaries. We also visually observed that the cytoplasm of primordial through primary staged oocytes, as well as the granulosa and interstitial cells, are largely colored with red pixels representative of increased free NADH in phasor FLIM images. We hypothesize that NADH in the oocyte is produced through the Krebs cycle inside the mitochondrial matrix in the absence of oxidative phosphorylation because we observed no statistically significant increases in free/bound NADH when ovaries were treated with the oxidative phosphorylation inhibitor KCN. However, we observed significant decreases in free NADH in KCN-treated ovaries. We believe that inhibition of cytochrome c oxidase by KCN may impair mitochondria from optimally executing the Krebs cycle, thus decreasing free NADH. These data are consistent with a previous report suggesting that glycolysis and the Krebs cycle are important pathways in PND 1-4 primordial follicles \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b14]\]. The Krebs cycle is surmised to be a critical metabolic pathway in oocytes based on reports that denuded oocytes efficiently take up and metabolize pyruvate but have little to no ability to take up and metabolize glucose from media to produce CO~2~ \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b14], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b53], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b54]\]. Visually, we observed more pronounced shifts toward bound NADH in granulosa and interstitial cell cytoplasm compared to oocyte cytoplasm after 2-DG or Na DCA treatment (Supplemental Figure S2, A and C). One possible explanation for this finding is that granulosa cells rely heavily on glucose and glycolysis for metabolism, while oocytes continue Krebs cycling using alternate sources of acetyl-coA derived from other pathways, such as β-oxidation \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b55][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b56][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b57]--[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b58]\].

Interestingly, the free/bound NADH ratio changed in concert with the cytoplasmic ratio in response to inhibitors (Supplemental Figures S2 and S3). These data suggest that alterations in oocyte metabolism can impact nuclear levels of NADH and consequently have effects on oocyte nuclear maturation and nuclear NADH/NAD+-dependent regulation and signaling.

Changes in Oocyte Nuclear Free/Bound NADH and SIRT1 Expression Accompany Primordial Follicle Activation {#s4b}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We identified statistically significant decreases in oocyte nucleus free/bound NADH that accompany the activation of primordial follicles to the transitional/primary stages. Two main mechanisms could explain the decline in nuclear free/bound NADH, altered activities of NAD+-dependent enzymes, and exchange between the cytoplasmic and nuclear pools of NADH/NAD+. The former includes nuclear sirtuins such as SIRT1 and SIRT2 and ADP-ribosyltransferases \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b59]\]. Regarding the latter, the nuclear and cytoplasmic pools are believed to be exchangeable \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b59]\]. While all of these could be playing a role in the nuclear changes in free/bound NADH, we characterized the protein expression of SIRT1, a NAD+-dependent deacetylase. We were interested in SIRT1 due to its nuclear localization and known function to metabolize NAD+ to nicotinamide (NAM), decreasing nuclear levels of NADH \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b60]\]. SIRT1 is reportedly expressed in mouse oocytes, granulosa cells, and ovary; however, prior studies did not report on its localization in oocytes across early stages of folliculogenesis \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b27], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b61][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b62]--[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b63]\]. Interestingly, we found that a subpopulation of medullary primordial follicle nuclei were immunopositive for SIRT1, whereas all oocyte nuclei of transitional and primary stage follicles were immunopositive ([Fig. 3](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f03){ref-type="fig"}, A--E). Contrary to previous reports, we did not observe SIRT1 in the oocyte cytoplasm \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b61]\]. We believe this could be attributed to differences in the species studied and/or in the SIRT1 antibody. The antibody we used has previously been validated in mouse tissue and has been demonstrated to have no affinity against tissue from *Sirt1*−/− mice \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b64]\]. Our SIRT1 immunostaining in PND 7--9 ovary also confirmed previous reports that SIRT1 is expressed in granulosa and interstitial cell nuclei \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b61], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b62]\]. The increasing SIRT1 oocyte nuclear expression with primordial follicle awakening is intriguing, as SIRT1 is known to activate expression of PGC-1, which is involved in mitochondrial biogenesis, glucose/fatty acid metabolism, and oxidative phosphorylation \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b32]\]. The pattern of SIRT1 oocyte nuclear expression we observed was inversely related to the decreases in free/bound NADH in oocyte nuclei during the primordial to primary follicle transition ([Fig. 2](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f02){ref-type="fig"}, A and B). These observations led us to propose a model for changes in NADH and SIRT1 expression/activity during primordial to primary oocyte maturation in which high levels of free NADH in primordial oocyte nuclei inhibit SIRT1 activity, while decreases in NADH/NAD+ that accompany primordial follicle activation release inhibition and increase nuclear activity of SIRT1, which further decreases NADH via conversion of NAD+ to NAM ([Figs. 2](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f02){ref-type="fig"}B and [3](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f03){ref-type="fig"}F). This model is consistent with previous reports that SIRT1 expression and activity are inhibited by high levels of NADH \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b24][@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b25]--[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b26]\]. Future studies should examine the roles of oocyte nuclear SIRT1 and NADH during primordial follicle activation.

Late Secondary Through Preovulatory Follicle Metabolism {#s4c}
-------------------------------------------------------

Overall, our observations using phasor FLIM at 740-nm two-photon excitation are consistent with previous data that whole antral and preovulatory follicles are predominantly glycolytic \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b12], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b13], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b65]\]. Our findings show that cumulus and mural granulosa cell metabolism is mainly glycolytic, while oocytes primarily undergo oxidative phosphorylation in these follicles.

We characterized the free/bound NADH ratio of secondary through preovulatory follicle stages in ovaries from prepubertal females injected with gonadotropins to promote follicle growth. At these stages, secondary through preovulatory oocytes have a predominantly NADH-consuming metabolism with oxidative phosphorylation likely being the main contributor. We observed mainly light blue pixels in phasor FLIM images of oocyte cytoplasm at these stages representative of low ratios of free/bound NADH compared to primordial through primary follicles ([Figs. 4](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f04){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f06){ref-type="fig"}). These data are consistent with previous reports that have shown increased oxygen consumption in mechanically separated, pooled secondary and antral follicles \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b14]\]. We found that all populations of granulosa cells in late secondary through preovulatory follicles have predominantly NADH-producing metabolism, consistent with glycolysis/Krebs based on quantitation of free/bound NADH ratios and enrichment of red pixels in granulosa cell compartments within the follicles ([Figs. 4](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f04){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f05){ref-type="fig"}).

Despite the overall predominantly NADH-producing metabolism in granulosa cells of secondary through preovulatory follicles, we did observe significant differences in free/bound NADH ratios between mural and cumulus granulosa cells. The mural cells had significantly lower free/bound NADH ratios, consistent with a metabolic shift toward oxidative phosphorylation compared to cumulus cells. This shift may reflect the closer proximity of mural granulosa cells to the oxygen supply provided by the capillary network within the theca cells \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b66]\]. Theca cell layers appear light green on phasor FLIM images, consistent with oxidative phosphorylation ([Fig. 4](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f04){ref-type="fig"}). The higher ratios of free/bound NADH in cumulus compared to mural granulosa cells of antral and preovulatory follicles at 48 h post-eCG are consistent with a prior report of upregulated expression of glycolytic genes in cumulus granulosa cells compared with mural granulosa cells in PND 22 eCG-primed mouse ovaries \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b03]\].

We also observed increases in free/bound NADH in secondary oocytes, secondary granulosa cells, and preovulatory follicle mural granulosa cells in eCG+hCG-treated animals compared to eCG-treated animals. These data suggest that hCG has a stimulatory effect on NADH production or prevents NADH oxidation in these follicular cell types at these stages. This observation is consistent with previous findings that LH increased FSH-stimulated lactate production in cultured follicles matured to the preovulatory stage \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b12]\].

Limitations of the Present Study {#s4d}
--------------------------------

Our study has several limitations. The phasor FLIM method provides a measure of the ratio of free/bound NADH, which previous studies suggest approximates the NADH/NAD+ ratio \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b17], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b20], [@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b23]\]. However, we cannot rule out that other factors were responsible for the differences in free/bound NADH we observed. Although the intensity images provide an indication of the relative concentrations of NADH within the tissue, we were not able to calculate the absolute concentration of NADH with the tools available to us; however, this will be possible in future studies with the availability of recently developed methods. While the ability to measure free/bound NADH ratios in freshly dissected whole, ex vivo ovaries was a strength of our study, we acknowledge that the ex vivo environment differs from the in vivo environment, and therefore one should be cautious in extrapolating our findings to the in vivo situation.

Proposed Model for Metabolism During Folliculogenesis {#s4e}
-----------------------------------------------------

We propose a model for metabolic changes during follicular development based on our findings ([Fig. 5](#i0006-3363-95-6-129-f05){ref-type="fig"}F). Quiescent primordial follicles in the ovarian cortex undergo NADH-producing metabolism (glycolysis/Krebs cycle) located away from the vasculature in a hypoxic environment \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b06]\]. As follicles mature to the secondary stage, they move to the vascular ovarian medulla. As late secondary follicles mature to antral follicles, vascularization of the theca cell layer occurs \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b66]\], providing increased access to oxygen, and oocytes shift toward an NADH-consuming metabolism consistent with oxidative phosphorylation. Follicular access to increased oxygen supply promotes small increases in oxidative phosphorylation in mural granulosa cells. The oocyte relies on highly glycolytic cumulus cells as a source of pyruvate and continues oxidative phosphorylation through the preovulatory stage. From an evolutionary perspective, it would be beneficial for quiescent and early stage oocytes to use glycolysis and the Krebs cycle for energy metabolism to avoid the consequences of reactive oxygen species generated from oxidative phosphorylation and maintain primordial follicle integrity. However, oxidative phosphorylation is a much more efficient form of energy metabolism \[[@i0006-3363-95-6-129-b67]\], and as follicular maturation progresses, so do the energy needs of the growing oocyte.
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